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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES a public body
corporate of the State of Florida,

Plaintiff
NO.

v
THE JACKSON LABORATORY
Maine corporatÍon,

a

Defendant.

COMPLAINT
Plaintiff, University of South Florida, Board of Trustees ("USF") sues the Jackson
Laboratory ("Jackson") and states as follows on personal knowledge as to its own conduct
and on information and belief as to all other matters:

NATURE OF THIS ACTION

1.

This is an action for patent infringement under title 35 of the United States

2.

USF owns U.S. Patent No. 5,898,094 (the

Code.

mouse having certain gene mutations and methods

of

ooo094

Patent"), which claims a

creating such mice (the "'094

Invention"). The '094 Invention is used in research including Alzheimer's disease research.

3.

Jackson, without a license or other authorization from USF, has manufactured,

used, made, sold and offered for sale mice containing the '094 Invention and/or covered by

I
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the '094 Patent. This conduct by Jackson has been willful, because Jackson has long known
of the'094 Patent.

4.

Jackson is therefore liable to USF for monetary and injunctive relief under 35

U.S.C. $$ 271, 284,284 and related provisions of title 35 of the United States Code.

PARTIES

5.

Plaintiff USF is a nonprofit organization and

System of Florida having its principal place of business

a member

of the State University

at 4202East Fowler Avenue, Tampa,

Florida 33620.

6.

Defendant The Jackson Laboratory is a Maine non-profit corporation with an

office at 600 Main St. Bar Harbor, ME 04609.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

7.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C.

1331 and 1338(a).

8.
1

Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S. C. $$ l39l(b) and (c) and

338(a).

FACTS
The '094 Patent and Infringement By Jackson

9.
entitled

USF is the owner of the entire right, title and interest in and to the '094Patent,

ooTransgenic

Mice Expressing APPK670N, M67lL And

A Mutant Presenilin

Transgenes." The '094 Patent was duly issued by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office on

April27, 1999. A true copy of the '094

Patent is attached as Exhibit A.
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10.

The '094 Patent claims a mouse having certain gene mutations and methods of

creating such mice, i,e.,the 0094 Invention.

11. The'094

Invention is used

in research including in Alzheimer's disease

research.

12.

Jackson, with knowledge

of the '094 Patent but without a license or

authorization from USF, has manufactured, used, made, sold and offered

other

for sale mice

containing the '094 Invention and covered by the '094 Patent. Jackson has offered such mice

for sale on its website accessible worldwide, and has sold such mice to purchasers across the
United States and in other countries. This conduct by Jackson has occurred during the six-

year period immediately preceding the filing

of this complaint, and such conduct

is

continuing.

13.

By way of example and without limitation, mice identified by Jackson with

the following stock numbers infringe certain claims in the '094 Patent: Jackson Stock Nos.
005866, 008730, 005864, 004807, 004462,006554, 003378, 034829 and 034840. Jackson
has manufactured, used, made, sold and offered for sale mice having these stock numbers

during the six-year period immediately preceding the filing of this complaint, and such
conduct is continuing.

14.

Jackson's conduct mentioned in paragraphs 12 and 13 has deprived USF of

license income andlor caused USF other monetary harm.
The Federal Govemment's Role

15.

Beginning at least as early as 1993, various components

of the National

Institutes of Health, an agency of the United States (.'NIH"), have entered into funding
J
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agreements, grants and

at least one cooperative agreement with Jackson for

purposes

including i) development and distribution of transgenic mice designed to model aspects of

Alzheimer's disease, and

ii)

establishing

a Mutant Mouse Regional Resource

Center

("Mutant Mouse RRC") at Jackson.

16.

The cooperative agreement between NIH and Jackson governing the Mutant

Mouse RRC, initially awarded December

2I,

2009 and still effective today ("MMRRC

Cooperative Agreement"), incorporates terms and conditions including a provision stating
that the United States ooauthorizes and consents to all use and manufacture of any invention
described in and covered by a United States patent in the performance of this Cooperative
Agreement at all tiers."

17. In addition,

by letter dated June 17,2011, NIH "provide[d] The

Jackson

Laboratory with the government's authorization and consent . . . to all use and manufacture

of any invention described in and covered by a United

States patent

in the performance of

[various] funding agreements" listed in the letter.
o'authorization and consent" by an agency
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $1498(a), this

18.
of the United

States,

to the extent it is applicable to conduct of Jackson mentioned in

paragraphs 12 and 13 above, makes the United States liable for monetary compensation for
such conduct and precludes claims for relief against Jackson for such conduct.

19.

As noted above, the government's "authorization and consent" to Jackson is

for all use and manufacture of any invention, which includes the '094 Invention, "in
performance

of'

the

the MMRRC Cooperative Agreement or one of the funding agreements

listed in the June 2011 NIH letter. Therefore, to the extent Jackson's conduct mentioned in
4
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paragraphs 12 and 13 above has not occurred in (i.e., has occurred outside) the performance

of the MMRRC Cooperative Agreement andlor in the performance of one or more of
funding agreements listed in the June 2011 NIH letter

-

the

or such conduct is otherwise not

legally within the scope of the government's "authori zalion and consent"

- Jackson is liable

to Plaintiff USF under title 35 of the United States Code for damages and injunctive relief for
such conduct.

20.
occurred

To the extent Jackson's conduct mentioned in paragraphs 12 and 13

has

in the performance of the MMRRC Cooperative Agreement andlor in

the

performance of one or more of the funding agreements listed in the June 2011 NIH letter

-

and such conduct is otherwise within the scope of the government's "authorization and
consent" -- the United States is liable to USF for monetary compensation under $ 1498 as a
result of that conduct. USF is therefore pursuing appropriate relief from the United States for
such conduct under $ 1498 in the U.S. Court of Federal Claims, and such conduct is excluded

from this complaint.

CLAIM F'OR RELIEF
(Infringement of the '094 Patent)

21.

Plaintiff USF reiterates the allegations in paragraphs 1-20 above.

22.

Defendant Jackson has been and now is directly infringing one or more claims

of the '094

Patent

by its manufacture, use, making, selling and offering for sale

mice

containing the'094Invention and covered by the'094 Patent. By reason of the foregoing,
Defendant Jackson is liable to USF under 28 U.S.C. $ 271(a) for direct infringement of the
'094 Patent, literally andlor under the doctrine of equivalents.

5
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23.

Defendant Jackson has been and now

is indirectly infringing by way of

inducing infringement and contributing to the infringement of one or more claims of the '094
Patent by its manufacture, use, making, selling and offering for sale mice containing the '094

Invention and covered by the '094 Patent. Defendant is a direct and indirect infringer, and its
customers using the accused mice are direct infringers. Defendant had actual knowledge

of

the'094 patent since at least 201 1.

24.

Since becoming aware of the '094 Patent, Defendant Jackson is and has been

committing the act of inducing infringement by specifically intending to induce infringement

by providing the accused mice to its customers and by aiding and abetting use of the mice.
Defendant encourages customers to use the accused mice, and provides instructions for
conducting the directly infringing use. Defendant knew or should have known that through

its acts it was and is inducing infringement of the'094Patent. By reason of the foregoing,
Defendant Jackson

is liable to USF under 28

U.S.C.

$ 271(b) for actively

inducing

infringement of the '094 Patent by purchasers from Jackson of mice containing the '094
Invention andlor covered by the '094 Patent.

25.

Defendant is and has been committing the act of contributory infringement by

intending to provide the accused mice to its customers knowing that they contain the '094

Invention and/or are covered by the'094 Patent and knowing that its customers'use of the
mice would infringe the '094 Patent, and further knowing that mice are not a staple article or

commodity of commerce suitable for substantially non-infringing use. By reason of the
foregoing, Defendant Jackson is liable to USF under 28 U.S.C. $ 271(c) for contributory
infringement of the '094 Patent.
6
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26.
will

Defendant Jackson has had knowledge of the '094 Patent and has acted and

continue

to act with an objectively

high likelihood that its actions

constitute

infringement of that valid patent. Such infringement demonstrates a deliberate and conscious
decision to infringe, or at least a reckless disregard of USF's patent rights, entitling USF to
up to treble damages. By reason of the foregoing, Defendant Jackson is liable to USF for

willful infringement of the '094

27.

Defendant

Patent.

will continue its infringement of one or more claims of the '094

Patent unless enjoined by the

Court. Each and all of the Defendant's infringing conduct thus

causes USF irreparable harm and

will continue to cause such harm without the issuance of an

injunction.

28.

USF

is

therefore entitled

to

damages and injunctive

relief for

such

infringement

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Therefore, Plaintiff USF respectfully requests that the Court enter judgment against
Defendant Jackson and in favor of USF for:

A.

Compensatory damages for Jackson's infringing conduct in an amount to be

proven attrial.

B.

Treble damages for willful infringement.

C.

Injunctive relief to prevent Jackson from further acts of infringement.

D.

Attorneys' fees and expenses

exceptional case.

7

to the extent the facts show this is

an
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E.

Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on the damages caused by Jackson's

infringing conduct.

F.

Such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

JURY TRIAL DEMAND
Plaintiff University of South Florida, Board of Trustees, demands a jury trial.
Dated: December

22,2015

Respectfully submitted,
/s/Richard C.
Jr
Richard C. McCrea, Jr.
Florida Bar No. 351539
Emai I : mccr ear @gtlaw. com
GREENBERG TRAURIG, P.A.
101 E. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1900
Tampa, FL 33602
(813) 318-5700 - Telephone
(813) 318-5900 - Facsimile
and

Jerry Stouck, (Pro hac vice pending)
Email: stouckj@gtlaw.com
GREENBERG TRAURIG, LLP
2101L StreetNW, Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 331-3173 - Telephone
(202) 261 -47 5 I - Facsimile
Attorneys þr Plaintiff
University of South Florida
Board ofTrustees
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ABSTRACT

A

method of preparing a transgenic animal model with
enhanced, accelerated pathology for Alzheimer's Diseaso
(AD) and tho transgonic animal made by the method is
disclosed, The method includes producing an F, generation
by crossing a lìrst and second transgenic parent each carrying a diûbrent expressible transgene for differing aspects of
the same desired phenotype associated with AD pathology.
The offspring of the F, generation are then screeneci ancl
those which carry a transgene from each parental transgenic
animal resulting in an enhanced pathology for Alzheimer's
Disease are selected,

In a preferred embodiment

the

AD-associated pathology is for amyloid accumulation. In an
embodiment a mutant presenilin transgone and a transgene
for a mutant amyloid precursor protein are used. In a fufher
embodiment the mutant presenilin transgene is the PS1
M14éL mutation and the mutant amyloid procursor protein
transgçne is the Swedish mutation (APP695 isoform containing a K670N,M671L mutation (APP77O numbering)),
14 Claims, L Drawing Sheet
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TRANSGENIC MICE EXpRESSING
APPK670N,M67ILAND A MUTANT

AD, the FAD phenotype appears to be pathologically similar
to AD, It has been reported lhal IoTo of all AD cases are

PRESrcNILINTRANSGENES

FAD.
Autopsies of patients who sufered from FAD have sbown

This application claims priority from U.S. Ser. No. 5 the presence of neuritic plaques made up largely of beta60102ß,937, filed Oct. 2L, 7996 and from U.S. Ser. No,
amyloid (Ap) and neuroûbri1lary tangles consisting largely

L2,L996.
FIELD oF I.I'IE INVENTION

deposits of tau protein freviewed in Hardy and Duff,
19931' Beta-amyloid is a 4042 amino acid peptide produced by the proteolytic cleavage of the larger amyloid
10 Rr3gurso.r protein (APP), APP is a transmembrane protein
The present invention relates to the procluction and use of
transgenic animal moclels including mãthocts of modulating with a single transmembrano domain running from residue
of the integrateã 700 to residue.722',Tha APP gene is located on chromosome
the p"henotype resulting from expiession
'the
21 and.contains 18 exons. APP isoforms resulting from
invention relaìãs
transgenes.'More parîcularly,
alternative splicìng form a set of polypeptides ranging from
disorders
including
imprõving modeß ðf neurodegerative
ls 5ó3 t9 770 resid-ues in length. The beta amyloid fragment is
-od"ls fòr Alzheimer's Diseasi and the animals produceã
encoded by the 3' half of exon 16 and the 5' half of exon 17,
which also encodes APP's transmembrane domain. Most of
the beta-amyloid cleaved from APP is forty (40) amino acid
BACKGROUND OF THE
tttldutl long and designated AP1-40'
Transgenic animals are being utilized as model systems ,n
Another form of beta-amyloid produced in much smaller
for studling both normal and õisease processes, In general
gene with or without a mutation is traniferred 1ToPt" relative. to the production of AB1-40 is a peptide
un
""og"no:u,
4243^amino acid. residues long. It is designated AP1'-42
to the
inimal ñost system and the phenotype resulting
the transferred g.né i" obr"rued. bther ginetic mañipula- (43). Thgpentide is selectively deposited early in the FAD
Expe^riments conducted in vitro have demonstrated
tions can be undertaken in the vector õr host system to
ry9æ.*.
,lP_ p."^pti_{" forms. insoluble aggregâtes much faster than
improve tho gene expression leacling to the obseåed ph.Ap1-a0.
it is believed that increased production of
gone may bo
noiype (phenãtypic åxpression).
ll.ence
AþI-42(43)
occurs
in patienls genetically predisposed to
or
constituent
f.erred under the control of diffeient inducible
pathology. Since both forms of betapromoters, may be overexpressecl, the enclogenous homolo1ld initiates its
go* g"oe -uy be rendereá unexpiessibte anä the 1ike. [pCT 10 amyloid are insoluble, they deposit on neurons in the brain.
Genetic causes of AD include mutations in the APP gene
Ápplicarion WO gZl1,735B; Ú.S. Put. No. 5,221.j781
However, even with fhese manipulations the desired pheno- on chromosome 2L, the presenilin 1 (PS1) gene on chromosome 14 and the presenilin 2 (PS2) gene on chromosome ltype is not always expressed (foì example, see herein
regarding PS tránsgenes), Fuither, as iet forth in U,S,
fGoate ot al, 1991; Sherrington et al, 1-995; Iævy'Lahad ot al'
1995]. All known mutations which cause AD have been
Nos.5,602,299 andS,22|,T7svariousbreedingprogramsto

of

601029,711, ûled Nov.

to

".

'

therefiom.

INVENTION

'u

from

thî

,.
"
tåns-

F€

""

below
Pat.
..
"" shown to alter the processing of APP such that more
change tho background, insert additional iránsãctivato¡
transgene, make the transgene homozygous or have hosts amyloidogenic AP (41342(43)) is generated. This had led to
two copies of thã transgene but inserted at two the hypothesis that aberrant APP processing and the gen"u.rying sites hive been discloseã. However, again these eration ofAp42(43) may underlie the early etiopathogenesis
different
FAD fYounkin' 1995; Scheuner, 1996; Cai et al, 1993;
methocls c1o not always improve the phenotypic expression ,n
*" of
Citron et al, 1992; Suzuki et al, 1994].
of the transgene such that the moclei system more closely
In some patients sufering from FAD, a missense point
resembles the desired phenotype, Therefore additional methmutation in exon 17 at a codon 717 (transcript 770) of the
ods are needed to improve and/or modulate the phenotype of
APP gene was determined responsible for the increased
transgenic animals.
Transgenic moclel systems are neecied to study neurode- ot
generative cfisorclers, both to unclerstancl the unclerlying
àisease pathology as well as to test treatment protocols.
A-lzheimèr's disãâse (AD) is a neurodegenerativô disorder
with a progressive dementia characterized by the presence of
extracellular amyloid deposits (composed mainly of 50
p-amyloid (Ap)) and intraneuronal tangles, (consisting
largely of the cytoskeletal protein tau), in specific brain

formation of beta-amyloid, and hence FAD IPCT Applica'
tionPCT1GB92100123]. Soon thereafter, other point mutations were found in the,same codon in patients suffering
from IAD [Hardy' 1993],
In an effort to develop animal models to study pharmaceutical agents designed to treat EAD, transgenic mice have
been developed containing the missense point mutations of
the human APP gene in their genome [llsiao et a1,, 199ó;
Gameset aI., 1995; U.S,Pat.No.5,ó12,486;PCTApplica-

regions. Its symptoms include gradual memory loss,
declined ability to perform routine tasks such as eating, tionsWO92106L87;WO931I42Cf;V/O96/06927],Sincea
confusion, disorientation, the inability of the patient to care 55 mutated APP gene is expressed in their brains, these trans-

for him or herself, and eventually death. The American

genic mice have the potential to serve as models for FAD.
Health Assistance Foundation has reported that presently Models with overexpression of the APP geno, (with and
without mutatiors) have also been developed [PCT Applimore than four million Americans are believed to have AD,
and each year 100,000 Americans die because of AD and cation WO 94124266; WO 96106927; European Patent
250,000 new cases of AI) are diagnosed. Moreover, one out 6s Application EPO 653 1"54 A2].
of every ten Americans 65 years and older have AD and
Somo of these APP gene transgenic mice have boen
almost half of those 85 years and older have the disease. shown to produce pathology which resembles that of FAD at
AlthoughAD in general is associated with patients in their one year of age and older fHsiao et a1., L996 ancl Games et
a1., 19951. The PDAPP mouse [Games, et al, 1995]
late60s,TOsandolder,FamilialAlzheimer'sDisease(FAD)
has been documented in patients in their thirtics and forties. 6s oxpresses an APP minigene with the V7!7F mutation (Note
FADisgeneticautosomaldominantformofAD.Although mutations are abbreviated as the amino acid at location
followed by the substituted amino acid). The T92576 mouse
the genetic causes of FAD are not thought to be the same as
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It would further be useful
to have a model for AD in wbich the pathology onset is
the expression of the transgenes.

IHsiao et al, 199ó] expresses theAPP695 isoform containing

a Kó70N,Mó71L mutation (APP770 numbering) which is
often referred to as the Swedish mutation. In addition to
AD-type pathology, Tg2516 shows cognitive impairment as
measured by spontaneous alternation i¡ a "Y" maze and
spatial memory in

lation of

earlier (accelerated), Specifically, a model in which amyloid
accumulation is enhanced and accelerated.
5

water maze suggesting that the manipuAPP affects cognitive function in addition to
a

ADVANTACES

pathology.

'Ihe present invention provides a method of preparing

However, other APP geno transgonic mice do not produce
or have weak FAD pathology, See Neve et al, 199ó for an
example of weak pathology and Hsaio et al., 1-995; Andra et
a1., 1996; Malherbe et a1., 1996; Mucke et al., 1994 for
examples of APP mice which do not show pathology and see
Greenberg et aI, 1996 for a review of additional APP gene
transgenic mice which do not show pathology or show only
weak pathology.

Analysis of the above suggests that these Alzheimer's
models suffei from the limitation that they are unable to
produce sufficient amounts of AB in the brain to initiate
Alzheimer's related pathology. Therefore transgenic models
producing sufficient amounts of AB

in tho brain in

10

15

20

an

accelerated manner and methods of making such transgenics
are neeclecl.

I

Recentl¡ mutafions in other genes, termed the Presenilin
(PSI) and Presenilin II (PS2) genes located on chromo-

25

somes 14 and 1, respectively, have also been shown to cause
FAD. fCruts, et al., 1996]. Research has demonstrated that

peripheral cells from individuals with these presenilin mutations produce a greater amount Ap1-42(43) than that pro-

duced

in individuals having a non-mutant PS gene

fScheuner et al,, 1996], It has been suggested that the mode
of pathogenesis produced by these mutated presenilin genes
involves the production of more Aþ1-42(43) relative to the
amount produced by a nonmutant (wildtype) PS1 or PS2
gene. Presently, the mechanism which causes this increasecl
production of Apl-a2\a\ is not known.
Transgenic mice canying mutÀtions in PS1 do not appear
to develop AD{ype pathology but do show an elevation of
AP42(43) fsee Example herein]. This form of Ap is highly
amyloidogenic and forms the early core of amyloid deposits
in AD brain fMann et at,1996; Janett et al, 1993], Both PS1
and PS2 are known to influence APP processing [Scheuner
el al, 1,996 and see Example herein]. Sequence homology
between the presenilins and a C. elegøns protein involved in
protein trafficking (SPE4) suggests that the presenilins may
direct the compartmentalization and trafficking of APP
[L'Hemault and Arduengo, 1992] and that mutant presenilins may direct APP along a pathway that results in elevated
levels of Ap42(43). In this way the biosynthetic pathways
can be considered to be interactive.
The above transgenic animals provide the current models
ofAlzheimer's Disease, IIowever, as discussed herein above

30
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of maintenance makes it difficult for many invesfigators to
use these models.

It would be useful therefore to have transgenic models
which show the full range of pathology of AD at an earlier
age or a selected aspect of the pathology or for that matter
any other human genetically based condition. The method
should allow the modulation of the phenotype resulting from

pathology. The offspring of the F, generation are then
screened and those which carry a transgene from each
parental transgenic animal resulting in an enhanced pathology for Alzbeimer's Disease are selectod.
In a preferred embodiment the Al)-associaled pathology
is for amy'loid accumulation. In an embodiment a mutant
presenilin transgene ancl a transgene for a mutant amyloid
precursor protein are used. In a further embodiment the
mutant presenilin transgene is the PSl M146L mutation and
the mutant amyloid precursor protein transgene is the Swedish mutation (APP695 isoform containing a K670N,M671L
mutation (APP770 numbering)).
The present invention also provides a method of modulating the phenotype of a transgenic animal model and the
transgenic organism with the modulated phenotype. An F,
generation is produced by crossing a ñrst and second transgenic parent, each carrying a dillorent exprossible transgene
at different steps in the same and/or interactive biosynthetic
pathway for the desirecl phenotype of a transgenic animal.
The offspring are screened and offspring selected in the F,
generation which cany a transgene from each transgenic
parent thereby providing a modulated phenotype.
The method of the present invention also provides a
method of screening for two expressible transgenes which
when expressed in the same animal result in a modulated
phenotype, In this method an F, generation is produced by
crossing a ûrst and second transgenic parent each carrfng a
different expressible transgene at different steps in the same
or an interactive biosynthetic pathrvays for the phenotype
under consideration. Offspring are identiûed among the F,
generation which cany a transgene from each transgenic
parent and which result in a modulated phenotype. When

can bo made.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

of

seen. Further, the models generally require that tho mice age
and the pathology is not seen until nine months and generally later [Hsaio et al., 1996]. This means that the animals
must be maintained for extended periods of time. The cost

a

transgenic animal model with enhanced, accelerated pathology for Alzheimer's Disease (AD) and the transgenic animal
made by the method. The method includes producing an Ft
generation by crossing a first and second transgenic parent
each carrying a differenl expressible transgene for differing
aspects of the same desired phenotype associated with AD

offspring are identiûed with a modulated phenotype, a
transgenic animal carrying the two expressible transgenes

these models are incomplete, in that the full
pathology seen in humans is not seen, or as seen in the PS
models, no pathology just elevated levels of Ap1.-42(43) are

many

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTIONAND

65

Other advantages of the present invention will be readily
appreciated as the same becomes better undorstood by
reference to tho following detailed description when considered in connection with the accompanying drawings
wherein:
FIGS, LA-C are graphs showing early behavioral changes
in transgenic mice. Mice were tested for spontaneous alternation behavior in a symmetrical "Y" maze at 12-14 weeks.
The alternation performance was docreased in the paront
carrying the APP695 isottrrm containing a K670N,M671L
mutation and doubly transgenic mice compared to M146L
and non-transgenic litter mates (FIG. 1A). The activity of the
mice in the "Y" maze was elevated in the doubly transgenic
mice relative to all other genotypes (FIC. 1B). The frequency plot of "Y" maze activity measurements for each
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mouse indicates a right-shift in the frequency distribution not as required. The term transgene is therefore used to refer
to all these possibilities.
(FIG. 1C). Doubly transgenic mice (dashed line; n=21)

and

thefrequencydistributionofthe

non-transgenicplusMl46l Additionally, cells can be isolated from the

mice (solid line; n=63) which had identical means
standard deviations (see FIG. 1B).

known in the art'
Where appropriate, a parent strain will be homozygous

TTIE
EMBODIMENT

DETAILED DESCRIPTION oF
pREFERRED

ofspring

and which carry a transgene from each transgenic parent and that
5 are used to establish primary cell cultures or cell lines as is

I

iit"åå.jl-ili;:;-åiiii:Tf,it*,i[.j:r:,tt:iåå:t iÏ:

or

(U.S, Pat. No, 4,873,191); retrovirus mediated gene transfer

rhe presenr invenrion provides a merhod or producing
successorgenerationoftransgenicanimalswithamodulated 10 loth""trunrg.newill 6enonexprãssive,Bynonexpressiieis
phenotype from that of the originaVinitial transgenic
-ani- meant that the endogenous geno will noi be oxpiessed and
mals. The modulation can be either an enhancement of the that this non""p.""Jiun is heritable in the offspring. For
original observed phenotype seen in the initial transgenic example, the endogenous homologous gene could be
animals or a diminution of the phenotype. By modulation is _ ,,knocked-out" by methods known in the art. Alternatively,
meant that the characteristic phenotype shown by the trans- 15 lhe parental strain that receives one of the transgenes couid
gene is more pronounced, appears earlier or later; whe.re carry a mutation at the endogenous homologous gone renprotein is produced more or less protein is produced than the derins it nonexoressed.
parent strains or thc like. Where earlier or accelerated, it is
Thã method of the present invention also provides a
meant that the observed phenotype is seen at least onc month ,"rrrninn ,rotocoi to det"rrin. which combination of transearlier in the lifespan than the phenotype in the parental
' !.n., fr"oåu.. modulated phenotypes. These combinations
strain or similarly for later appearanc€.
õan thån be incorporated in u .ingt, transgenic animai to
Forexample,amodulatedphenotypeforahumandisease produce a modulãtecl phenotype. That is, an engineered
model would show a pathology associated with the disease iransgonic animal may 6e wanieã that has incorporaied in its
that more accurately reflects the human pathologic. state
g"noir" two or more iransgenes but that is not eitablished by
including having more of the characteristics of the dise.ase ^.
" õrooing rather is engineeied by standard methods for makthan the initial transgenic animal parental strains or tho 1ike, ing tran"sgenic animils. For exãmple, a transgenic organsim
Alternatively, a modulated phenotype could reflect a faster miy bc õantcd wherein two or riore transgãnes are on the
or slower onset of the pathology of the human tlisease. same vector under the control of the same promoter and
Specifrcally, the method produces an Fr generation by .^ whichshouldhavetherequiredmodulatedphenotype,Flowcrossing a fìrst and second transgenic parent specilìcally "" ever due to the cost and effort of making the transgenic
selected to complement each other, By complement is meant animal a screening is necessary to determine the most likely
that the transgenic parent carries a different expressible candidates to engineer.
transgene atdifferent steps/aspects in the same orinteractive In the screening method of the present invention an F,
biosynthetic pathway for the phenotype or phenotype asp€ct 1q generation is produced by crossing ì flrst and second transthat is to be modulated. In general the term aspect is used to " [enic parent each carrying a diffeient expressible transgone
describe a signiûcant parlllacellfeaTure of the phenotype that ít ¿if¡ärent steps/aspects in the same or ìnteractive birñynis being modulated. In general the term biosynthetic palh- theric pathwayi for ihe phenotype or phenotype aspect unâer
way is used as is known in the art. Howevor, in producing considiration. The otrsþring of tne f, geneiãtion are tested
aphenotypeoftenthoproductsofone biosyntheticpathway ,n and those offspring which cany a-tiansgene from each
n"
must interact with those of another to produco the observed
trunrg.ni" pur.nt oi" selectecl and observeã for the mocluphenotype and so the term can be used in a broader concept latedìhenotvoe.
.¡nå
to include several speciûc biosynthetic pathways which
trun*gåni" parents are produced as is known in the
interact to provide an observed phenotype'
art. The preJent invention proïides for transgenic parental
In general whore tho transgene carries a mutation it-is a5 strainscJntainingtransgenËsasdescribedherãinabôveand
referred to by the mutation. l'he mutation is abbreviated by
inclucling gene tirgetecli, ou.rr*prrrocl mutânt or nonmuthe non-mutant amino acid followed by the location in the tant tranigines anã where uppropriut" as well as for knocksequence fbllowed by the substituted amino acid.
out straini carrying a transgðne. Any method can be used
The transgene generally is a human gene where a human which provides for stable, inheritable, expressible incorpocondition is being studied. The transgene (gene rally in the 56 ration of the transgene within the nuclear DNA of an animal.
form of cDNA) can be the nonmutant (often referred to as These transgenic animals are constructed using standard
"wildtype") or a mutant human gene. Additionally, a non- methods known in the art and as set forth in U,S. Pat. Nos.
mutanttransgenecanalsobetreatedasisknownintheart 5,614,396 5,487,992,5,464,764,5,387,742,5,347,075,
to express mutations,
5,298,422, 5,288,846, 5,221,,778, 5,175,384, 5,175,383,
Tho offspring of the F, generation with the modulated ss 4,873,L91,, 4,736,866 as well as Burke and Olson [1991],
phenotype are utilized in animal models as for example Capecchi [1989], Davies el al, 11992), Dickinson et al,
testing of treatment modalities in a disease model or for
[1993], Duff and Lincoln [1995], Huxloy et al. [1991],
Jakobovits et al, [1993], Lamb et al. [1993], Pearson and
pathogen susceptibility.
Fufher, one parent strain instead of carrying a direct Choi[1993],Rothstein[1991]'Schedletal'[1993],Strauss
human [ransgonè muy have the homologoui rodog"nour 6¡ etal.[1993].Further,patentapplicationsWO 94123049,WO
gene modifreã by gene targeting such that it approximates 9311'4200,V/O 94106908,WO94128t23 alsoprovide inforthe transgene. That is, the endogenous gene has been mation'
More specificall¡ any techniques known in the art may be
"humanized" and/or mutated [Reaume et al, 1996], It should
be noted that if the animal and human sequence are essen- used to introduce the transgene expressibly into animals to
tially homologous a "humanized" gene is not required. The os produce the parental lines of animals. Such techniqucs
transgenic parent can also carry an overexpressed sequonco, include, but are not limited to, pronuclear microinjection
either the nonmutant or

a

mutant sequence and humanized
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into germ lines [Van der Putten et al., 1985]; geno targeting showing a modulated phenotype which accelerates the proin embryonic stem cells fThompson e1 a1,, 1989 and U.S. cess of Ap accumulation in the doubly transgenic mice.
Pat. No. 5,614,3961; electroporation ofembryos [Lo, 1983];
All mice in these studies were subjected to a behavioral
and sperm-mediated gene transfer fLavitrano et al., 1989]. test battery at 1,2-L4 weeks old. All groups of mice per5 formed similarly on tesl of sensory and motor function.
For a review of such techniques see Gordon [1989].
In an exemplar of the present invention as shown in the Body weights were similar for all genotypes. However,
Example herein below a transgenic animal has been created when mice were tested for spontaneous alternation behavior
for Alzheimer's Disease (AD) having a pronounced accel- in the symmetrical "Y" maze, diflerences were observed in
erated phenotype of an Ap related phenotype of accumulated the total number of arm entries, This index of activity was
amyloid using the method of tho prosont invention. The 10 modifred by genotype. The doubly transgenic mice had
animal is a rodent and in a preferred embodiment, a mouse. increased activity compared with the K670N,Mó71L or
As discussed herein above the pathology ofAD is related M146L or non-transgenic littermates. Thus, as early as t2
to abenant amyloid production. Tïereforã'in this transgonic we eks, there is a synergistic effect of PSI and APP mutations
model, genes ielating to the biosynthetic pathways fJr ttre _ - on this behavioral measure.
1s These results clearly demonstrato that presenilin mutaphenoiyle of amyloiá accumulatiôn have been uied.
development of the AD phonotype in
In a preferred embodiment for a model for AD the flnt
11"-9-?:t-t]:l1te
provides a
parentaî animal carries an expressible lransgene for a mutant Kó70N'Mó71L mice in a synergistic manner and
presenilin transgene fcrusèt a1., 1,996; duffet al,, 1996] modulated phenotype' The data indicate that mutant presthe-processing of mutant APP expressed from
änd the second iarenial animal cínies an expressiblá transl .^
z0 :nili}9-f::j:
the
transgene to enhance Ap production,
gene for a mutant amyloid precursor protelniU.S. Pat, Nos,
.Kó70N,MG71L
\,otz,4so; 5,602,299; s,izs,ltc; i,oo+,tdt; 5,387,742; fibrillar plaque.formation and affect behavior early in the

pcr parent Applications wo gziÃqzoo;'wó life-spans of mice.,The rapid development of the AD phevlo 941r2627;'wo q¡lozrss;wo 92106187; notype in.these mice will be advantageous in addressing
mechanistic issues of amyloid toxicity, and testing the
European patent Applications Ep 0 451 1ffi AL; Ep 0 65j
of agents proposed to interact with select aspects of
I54 A2; Neve et al., 1gg6; Hsiao et al., Lgg6; Ali et a1., ".
" :ffi"l? phenotype'
the r\D
5,151,50s;
g6lo6|gzi;

nonrnroverexor
"
be
to

1996]. 'fue APP gené can be a humanizeâ targeied
The above discussion provides a factual basis for the
tant soquence or mutant sequence and these càn be
method of developing transgenic animals which have a
pressed or not, Further oveiexpressed animal nonmutant
genes 2^ modilìed phenotype. The methods used with and tho utility
mutant sequences can also be used. The presenilin
-huu"
of lhe present invention can be shown by the following
(PS1 and ÞSZ¡ in the mouse and human
"*r.rrtiully
non-limiting examples and accompanying flgures.
can
homologous scquences so that targeterl mulations
used to generate the parent strain without the need
EXAMPLES
humanize
General Methocls:
More speciûcally, the mutant presenilin transgene is
General methods in immunohistochemistry: Standard
M'1,46L and the mutant amyloid precursor protein
methods known in the art and not speciûcaúy described
transgene is for an ÀPP695 isoform containing a K670N, were generally followed as in Stites ei al. (eds), Basic and
ÌM67LL mutation. However, any mutant presenilin or
Clinicãl Immunology (Bth Edition), Appleton & Lange,
loid precursor protein gene or subsequently discovered Norwalk, Conn. (fÓb4) and Johnstone & Thorpe, Immuhomologs can be used that provide complementarity/ +o nochemistry in practicé, Blackwell Scientiflc publications,
interactivity for the expressed amyloid.associated AD
Oxford, 19iì2.
notype of accumulation AB, In further embodiments
General methods in molecular biology: Standard molecuexpressed C terminal fragments of APP is used, or
lar biology techniques known in the art and not specifrcally
PDAPP mouse fGames et ai, 1995], and other APP
described were generally followed as in Sambróok et a1.,
[Sommer et al,1996; Lamb et al, 1993; Reaume et al,, 199ó] qs Molecular Clonlng: A i,aboratory Manual, Cold Springs
can be
Harbor laboratory, New York (1989, 1992), and in Ausubel
Utilizing the method of the present invention, F, progeny eL al., Current ProÍocols in Moleculør Biology, John Wiley
from a cross between a parental mouse carrying the
and Sons, Baltimore, Md. (1989).
Genotyping Litters:
APP transgene for an APP695 isoform containing a
The resulting offspring were genotyped by cutting tail tips
M671L mutation (refenecl to herein as K670N,M671L) and
a parental mouse carrying the mutant PS1 transgene
fromweanlings,extractingDNAusingaPromegagenomic
M146L were bred and examined in relation to histopathol- DNA extraction kit, transferring denatured DNA to nylon
ogy and bchavioral phenotype. In these animals, the expres- membrane and hybridizing duplicate samples with a DNA
sion of mutant PS1 in addition to the expression of mutant probe that recognizes either APP or PSl.
APP, accelerates the rate at which Ap is deposited, most
Sensory and Motor Function Tests: For all litters, mice

first'

35
(APP)
âmy-

pheoverthe
mice

used.

mutant
K670N,
so
for

55

likelyduetothe PSl-mutantdrivenelevationin

AþI-42(43).

of
deposits containing Ap (Table 1), Sections stainod with the
antibody 4G8 (which stains l¡oth human and mouse Ap

The double transgenic mice had accelerated formation

were weighed between 12 and 14 weeks. The forelimb
placingresponseof eachmousewascheckedbyholdingthe
mouse by the tail above a flat surface and slowly lowering

the mouse to see if the forepaws reached outwards towards
ending at oither residue 40 or residue 42) labels numerous 60 the surfac€. The righting reflex displayed when the mice
were held with feet upwards and dropped from a height of
deposits in every doubly transgonic mouso killed belwoen
and 32 weeks of age, generally al 29 weeks of age.
35 cm onto a soft surface of bedding, was used to test
sponding areas from littermate age-matched single
vestibularfunction.AloudmetallicclicktoelicitthePreyer
genic K670N,M67ILoI MI46L mice and non-transgenic reflex (a backwards flick of the pinna) was used lo test
littermates were negative for AB deposits. The positively rs hearing.Testingforspontaneousseizureswasaccomplished
by stressing each mouse by holding it by the tail for 30
staining Ap deposits become apparent by 13 weeks of
seconds. Mice were then placed back in a cage and observed
and increased in number and size from that time

2ó
Corretransage
point
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between 26 and 32 weeks of age (ó mice, all three scctions
examined in each case). These deposits are also stained by
Congo red when viewed under polarized light. Conesponding areas from age-matched K670N,M67LL and ML46L
5 littermates and non-transgenic littermates were negative for
Ap deposits (see Table 1).
Thioflavin S positive deposits were only found in the
double mutant mice cortex and hippocampus, with a slightly
minutes were recorded. Percentage altemation is the number
lower density in the more ventral regions of cortex, No
of triads containing entries into all thres arms (i.e, ABC, 10 deposits were observed in any other brain regions. Some of
ACB, CAB, otc.) divided by maximum possible alternations
the deposits resemble a Maltese cross when stained with
(oquivalent to the total number of arms ontsred minus
Congo rod and viewed undor cross-polarized light. Similar
structures are seen in human AD brains. The number of
2)x1m.
For statistical analysis, littermates of the same genolype
thioflavin S cleposits consistently exceedecl the numbers
were averaged, and the values for each litter were compared t5 found with Congo red or Ap immunohistochemistry, but the
values were highly conelated within the double mutant mice
by ANOVA followed by Newman-Keuls to determine dif(r=0.93 for thioflavin S and Congo red and r=0,81 for
ferences between individual groups (n=11-12 litters for each
genotype; 33 non-transgenic, 30 M14óL, 22K670N,M67IL
thioflavin S and Ap immunohistochemistry). These high
and 20 doubly transgenic mice).
correlation's suggest all three measurements reflect the same
Immunohistochemical Protocols: Doubly transgenic 20 process of deposition, which varies slightly in each mouse.
(n=6), single transgenic K670N,M671L (n=5) and M146L
The higher absoluto values for thioflavin S indicates the
(n=3) and non{ransgenic mice (n-4; all 26-32 weeks old),
deposits are easier to identify with this technique.
and one 15 month old parental K670N,M671L mouse \¡/ere
The positive reaction of all three methods with the depossacrifrced. One hemisphere of the brain was gently shaken in
its in the doubly transgenic mice strongly indicates that they
0.97o saline for 30 minutes and immersion frxed in 47o 25 consist of flbrillar Ap amyloid. As a control, a 15 month old
paraformaldehyde for 24 hours, cryoprotected in L57o
parental K670N,M671Lmouse was sacrifrced and processed
sucrose/PBS (2 hours) followed by an overnight immersion
in parallel with the 26-j2 week old mice. This mouse had
in 307o sucrose/PBS. Twenty five pm horizontal sections
deposits which were positively immunostained with Ap,
were prepared with a sliding microtome.
Congo red and thioflavin S.
Immunohistochemistry was performed on floating sec- 30
Reactive astrocytes are seen surrounding the deposits
tions using standard protocols. Primary antibodies recognizwhen the slides are stained with a monoclonal antibody to
glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). The astrocytes appear
ing A.p residues 1714 (4G8, Senetek, Maryland Heights,
Mo., 1:1000) and GFAP (Boehringer Mannheim,
in clusters within the cerebral cortex of the doubly transgenic mice, Few if any clusters of reactive astrocytes are
Indianapolis, Incl., 1:1000) were usecl, GFAP stained sections were mounted on slides and counterstâined with Congo 35 present in 26-32 week old K670N,M677L mice, M146L
red (Sigma Accustain Amyloid staining kit, St. l,ouis, Mo.).
littermates or non-transgenic littermates. Double-staining
Congo red staining was evaluated using cross-polarized
with Congo red revealed amyloid deposits in the center of
illumination. Only deposits that were green/red birefringethese clusters of reactive astrocytes. Astrocytes clusters were
present also in the hippocampus, but were not as discernible
ment when the polarizer was rotated were counted as Congo
red positive deposits. Additional sections were stained with 40 as in neocortex because of the higher basal GFAP content in
17o thioflavin S after 10 minutes in Mayer's hematoxylin to
this region of mouse brain, Similar clusters were apparent in
mask nuclear fluorescence. Counts ofplaques were all made
the 15 month old parental K670N,M671L mouse.
at 40x total magnifrcation at each of 3 different dorsoventral
Four younger doubly transgenic mice were sacriûced at
planes.
13 (n=2) or 15 (n=2) weeks of age. The 13 week old micc
Results
45 did not have AB deposits evaluated either by Ap immuProgeny from a cross between parental mice canying the
nochemistry or Congo red staining. The 15 week old mice
APPó95 isoform containing a K670N,Mó71L mutation
averaged one deposit per section, however, thioflavin S
(APP770 numbering) and parental mice carrying a mutant
stained deposits were visible in both 13 and 15 week o1d
PS1 transgene M146L were examined in relation to histodoubly transgenic mice. Some of the thioflavin S deposits
pathology and behavioral phenotype. In these animals, the 50 consisted of only a few thread-like profiles. The cleposits
expression of mutant PSl in addition to the expression of
were very small, and substantially fewer in number (less
mutant APR accelerates the rate at which Ap is deposited,
than 5 per section) than those in the 26-32 week old mice
most likely due to the PSl-mutant driven elevation in
(average of77
section; Table 1). Thus, the Ap deposits
AP1.42 (43). All animals expressing the APP transgene
are becoming apparent by 13 weeks of age and increase in
show deûcits in the behavioral test, spontaneous altemation, 55 number and size from that time.
but this does not correlate with the deposition of AB sugA1l mice in these studies were subjected to a sensory and
gesting that these deûcits of cognitive impairment are not
motor function and behavioral test battory at 12-14 weeks
entirely related to a toxic component of visible amyloid
o1d. All groups of mice performed similarly on tests of

after a 30 minute interval for seizure activity. Motor coordination was investigated using the coat hanger test as
described by Lalonde and Thifault (1994).
Behavioral Tests: Three month old mice were also tested
for spontaneous alteration, using a protocol similar to those
described by Hsiao [1996] and Maurice et al, [1996]. Mice
were placed in the center of a symmetrical "Y" maze made
of white acrylic and the sequence of arm entries over 8

pt

deposits.

First litter progeny (19 animals) from the cross were
sacrifrced between 26 and 32 weeks of ago. The histopa-

60

thology from these animals shows lhat the double transgenic

mice had acceleratecl formation of deposits containing Ap
relative to singly transgenic littermates. Sections stained
with the antibody 4G8 (which stains both human and mouse
Ap ending at either residue 40 or residue 42) labels numerous deposits in every doubly transgenic mouse sacriflced

65

sensory and motor function including a wire hang test
(strength and coordination), righting response (vestibular),
Preyer's response (auditory) and the forelimb placing
response (visual and motor). Body weights were similar for
all genotypes.
However, when mice were tested for spontaneous alternation behavior

in the symmetrical "Y"

maze, differences

were observed. Alternation performance was modifred by
genotype (FIG. 1A; ANOVA: F(3,43)=5.64, p<0.005). The
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percentage of altemations was signiflcantly lower in both the
doubly transgenic and K670N,M671-L mice compared to the

TABLE 1-continued

M146L or non-transgenic littermates (p<0.05; Neman-

DEPOSTT NUMBER IN DOUBLY

Keul's post-hoc comparisons). These results indicate that

TRANSGENIC AND K67ON. M671L MICE

mice expressing an APP mutation have impaired alternation
performance at a very early age, This behavioral deficit may
bo caused by overexpression of mutant APR or elevated
levels of soluble human Ap. Importantl¡ this defrcit is not
caused by formation of visible frbrillar Ap deposits because
those are eithor absent or rare in 12 weeks old doubly mutant 10
mice and even by 32 weeks, thoso deposits are not seen in
K670N,Mó71L mico.
A second measurement in the "Y" maze alternation tgst is
the total number of arm entries, This index of activity was
also affected by genotype (FIG. 18; ANOVA: F(3,43)=3.73, ts
p<0.02). The doubly transgenic mice had increased activity

compared with the single transgenic Kó70N,M671L,
M14.óL or non-transgenic mice (p<0.05; Newman-Koul's
post-hoc comparisons). The K670N,M671.L mice were not
signiûcantly different from the other two genotypes on this
measure. FIG. LC demonstrates the rightward shift of the
frequency distribution for the activity scores of doubly
transgenic mice, indicating this is not the result of the a new
outlying animals. Thus, as early as 12 weeks, tbere is a
synergistic effect of PSI- and APP mutations on this behav-

2S

30

'35

40

45

50

55

DEPOSIT NUMBER IN DOUBLY
TRANSGENIC AND K67ON. M6?1L MICE

Mouse

Age

TS

cR

Ap
(rHc)

Doubly Transgonic Miæ
plaque counts/section
FZ

z6

77
67

G3

26
26

n

48

34
26
24

;;
34

43
42
44

53
48
54

K670N, M671L Mice
plaque counts/sectíon

H6
F5
E1

D3

u

0

27
2ß
29

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Aging, 77(2):223-234.
Andra et al., 199ó, "Expression of APP in Transgenic
Mice: A Comparison of Neuron-Specifrc Promoters", ly'eør
of Aging, 17(2)P183-190

ings. It is, therefore, to be understood that within the scope
of the appended claims, the invention may be practiced
otherwise than as specifrcally described.
1

97
78
101

Ali et al., 199ó, Ætificial Strain-Speciûc Signs of Incipient Brain Amyloidosis in APP Transgenic Mice. Neur of

manner, and
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aspects

which has been used is intended to be in the nature of words
of description rather than of limitation.
Obviously, many modifications and variations of the
present invention are possible in light of the above teach-

A5

26
29
32

cR

20

These results clearly demonstrate that presenilin muta-

The invention has been described in an illustrative
it is to be understood that the terminology

c7

AÊ

TS

Mice ages (weeks) wilh plaque rumbem per section counled from thioflavin

tions accelerate development of the AD phenotype in
K670N,MG71L mice in a synergistic manner, The data

of the AD phenotype,
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patents in their entireties are hereby incorporated by reference into this application in order to more fully describe the
state of the art to which this invention pertains.
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loast one transgene iomprising a DNA sequenco oncoding
mutant presenii'in M146I- opera"bly linked tá a promoter anã
at least one transgene comprising a DNAsequence oncoding
App Kó70N,M671L operably linked ro a prõmote r, wherein
the mouse expresses the transgenes such that the mouse
devolops accelerated deposition of Ap in their brains as
comparod to non-transgenic mice or transgenic mice
expressing either transgene.
4. The mouse as set forth in claim 3, wherein the first
transgenic mouse is homozygous for the mutant presenilin

allele rescue: integrative DNA transformation in yeast" in 65 transgone.
5. A transgenic mouse with accelerated Alzbeimer's DisMethods in Enzymology, (Academic Press) Chap. 19,

1.94:28I-30L

ease related pathology whose genome comprises at least one
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least one transgone comprising a DNA sequence oncoding
linked to a promoter, and identifying an F, mouse
mutant presonilin M1"46L operably linked to a promoter and
which express both transgenes such that the F, mouse
at least one transgene comprising a DNAsequence encoding
develops accelerated deposition of AB in its brain as
APP K670N,M671L oporably linked to a promoter, v/herein
compared to non-transgenic mice or either parental
the mouse expresses the transgenes such that the mouse 5
mouse,
develops accelerated deposition ofAB in its brain within six
11. A method for preparing a transgenic mouse with
months of birth as compared to non-transgenic mice or
e levated levels of amyloidogenicAp (Apa2(a3)) as a patholtransgenic mice expressing either transgene,
ogy for Alzheimor's Diseaso tho method comprising:
6, The mouse as set foflh in claim 5, wherein the flrst
producing an F, generation mouse by crossing a frrst
transgenic mouse is homozygous for the mutant presenilin to
transgenic mouse whose genome comprises at least one

transgenc.
7. A transgenic mouse with acceleratecl Alzheimer's Disease related pathology whose genome comprises at least one

transgene comprising a DNA sequence encoding
mutant presenilin operably linked to a promoter with a
second transgenic mouse whose genome comprises at
least one transgene comprising a DNAsequence encoding APP K670N,M671L operably linke d to a promoter,
wherein the first trarsgenic mouse expresses the DNA
sequence encoding the mutant presenilin and wherein

least one transgono comprising a DNA sequence encoding
mutant presenilin operably linked to a promoter and at least 15
one transgene comprising a DNA sequence encoding APP
K670N,M671L operably linked to a promoter, wherein the
mouse expresses the transgenes such that the accelerated
the second transgenic mouse expreri"ses the DNA
pathology develop acceleratod deposition ofAp in its brain
sequence encoding the APP; and
as compared to non-transgenic mice or mice expressing zo
either transgene.
selecfing from the offspring of the cross, those transgenic
8. A transgenic mouse with elevaterl levels of amymice whose genome comprises at least one DNA
loiclogenic AP (4F42(43) as a pathology for Alzheimer's
sequence encocling mutant preseniiin operably linked
Disease whose genome comprises at least one least one
to â promoter and at leasl one transgene comprising a
transgene comprising a DNA soquencc encoding mutant 25
DNA sequonce encoding APP K670N,M671L operably
presenilin operably linked to a promoter and at least one
linked to a promotor, and identifying an Fr mouse
transgene comprising a DNA sequence encoding APP
which express both transgenes such that the F, mouse
Kó70N,M671L operably linked to a promoter, wherein the
develops accelerated deposition of AB (ABa2(a3)) in
mouse expresses the transgenes such that the mouse develtheir brains as compared to non-transgenic mice or
ops accelerated deposition of Ap (Apa{a3)) in its brain as :o
either parental mouse.
compared to non-transgenic mico or transgenic mice
12, The method as set forth in claim 1.1., wheroin tho
expressing either transgeno,
mutant presenilin is M146L,
9. A transgenic mouse with elevated lovols of amy1,3. A method of preparing a transgenic mouse with
loidogenic AP (4842(43) as a pathology for Alzheimer's
enhanced Alzheimer's Disease related amyloid pathology,
Disease whose genome comprises at least one least one 3s the method comprising:
transgene comprising a DNA sequence encoding mutant
producing an Fl generation mouse by crossing a ûrst
preseniiin M146L operably linked to a promoter and at least
transgenic mouse whose genome comprises at least one
one transgene comprising a DNA sequence encoding APP
transgene comprising a DNA sequence encoding
K670N,M671L operably iinked to a promoter, wheroin the
mutant presenilin M146L operably linked to a promoter
mousÕ expresses the transgenes such that an elevated level +o
with a second transgenic mouse whose genome comof Ap (Apa2(a3)) protein deposits in it's brain as compared
prises at least one transgene comprising a DNA
to non-transgenic mice or transgenic mice expressing either
sequence encoding APP K670N,M671L operably
transgene.
linked to a promoter, wherein the frrst transgenic mouse
L0. A mothod of screening for two oxpressible transgenes,
expresses the DNA sequence encoding the mutant
the method
4s
prosenilin and wherein tho second transgenic mouse
producing an F, generation mouse by crossing a fìrst
oxpresses the DNA sequence encoding the APP; and
transgenic mouse whose genome comprises at leâst one
selecting from the offspring of the cross, those transgenic
transgene comprising a DNA sequence encocling
mice whose genome comprises at least one DNA
mutant presenilin operably linked to a promoter with a
sequence encocling mutant presenilin M146L operably
second transgenic mouse whose genome comprises at 50
linked to a promotgr and at least one transgene comleast one transgene comprising a DNAsequence encodprising a DNAsequence encodingAPP K670N,M671L
ing APP Kó70N,M671L operably linked to a promoter,
operably linked to a promoter, and identifying an F,
wherein the flrst transgenic mouse expresses the DNA
mouse which express both transgenes such that the F,
sequonco encoding the mutant presenilin and wherein
mouse develops accelerated deposition of AD in its
55
the second transgenic mouso expresses the DNA
brain as compared to non-transgenic mice or either
sequence encoding the APP; and
parental mouse.
selecting from the offspring of the cross, those transgenic
14. The method as set forth in claim 13, wherein the flrst
mice whose ggnome comprises at least one DNA
transgenic mouse is homozygous for the mutant prosenilin
sequence encoding mutant presenilin operably linked
transgene,
to ã promoter and at least one transgene comprising a 60
tt*++
DNA sequence encoding APP Kó70N,M671L operably

comprising:

